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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, KARL FELIX Ronn 

MAN N, a citizen of the Swiss Confederation, 
andv residing at St. Gallen, Switzerland, 
have invented certain new and useful Im 
provements in Arti?cial Hands, of which 
the following is a speci?cation. 
The present invention relates to an im-_ 

proved arti?cial hand in which the rotary 
movement of the forearm stump is used to 
actuate the thumb and the rest of the 
?ngers; and the invention essentially has 
for its object to provide means for inter 
dependently coupling the arm stump, the 
thumb and the four ?ngers in such manner 
that upon rotation of the stump in the one 
or the other direction the thumb and the 
?ngers are simultaneously operated for clos 
ing or opening, as the case may be; the in 
vention further enables the wearer of the 
prosthetic hand to rotate it with all its op 
erative parts relative to the arm stump with 
out actuating at the same time the thumb 
and the ?ngers, so that then objects clutched 
by the hand are held fast, no matter in 
which direction the stump or the hand are 
rotated; and lastly, the hand may be ad 
justed to various initial positions relative to 
the stump for the execution of diverse opera 
tions without the ?rst stated capability of 
thumb and ?ngers to cooperate simultane 
ously being suspended, as in the second in 
stance. - > 

My. invention will best be understood 
when described in connection with the ac~ 
companying drawing, in which Figure 1 
represents a rear view of the prosthetic 
hand, with the cover removed to expose the 
interior, and partly in section; Fig. 2 shows 
a side elevation, partly vsectioned, of the 
hand part proper; Fig.‘ 3 represents a side 
elevation of one of the. ?ngers; Fig. 41 shows 
a section on line A-A'of Fig. 2, Fig. 5 a 
side elevation of Fig. 4. Fig. 6 illustrates 
a, further fragmental side view of the hand, 
the shell being sectioned to expose the in 
ternal parts; Figs. 7 and 8 are cross-sections 
on lines B——BI and C—C— respectively of 
Fig. 6, and Fig. 9 is a fragmentary side ele~ 
vation, partly in section, of the coupling 
mechanism. _ - - _ ,1 _ _ ~ 

. The upper arm bars or straps 1 extend 
from the brachial sleeve 2 and are pivotally 
connectedat3' to the forearm straps 3. ‘To 
the latter is" ?xednthe wristhmember 11 of. 

the inverted dish shape, the straps 3 

dish 4 forming the prosthetic substitute for 
the forearm. To the dish 4; are secured by 
means of rivets 5 the disks 6 and 7, of which 
the latter is provided with a hub or boss 8 
within which is rotatably arranged the hub 
10 of a larger hand-supporting disk 9, and 
the two hubs are secured against relative in 
advertent displacement in longitudinal di 
rection by the nut 11. The hub 10 freely ro 
tates about the pivot pin 12 extending from 
the slightly vaulted. plate 13, from the lower 
face of which extends the screw bolt 136‘. 
A yoke member 14 is pressed against this 
plate 13 by a nut 15 threading on the bolt 
13*‘, and a pin 111s extends from the yoke 
and is adapted to engage in one of the bores 
13b in the plate 13, so that the yoke and 
the plate can be relatively adjusted in dif— 
ferent initial positions. To the yoke mem 
ber 14 is secured the forearm socket or cuff 
16, adapted to be laced onto the arm stump 
and of varying length, depending upon the 
length of. stump to be ?tted. Above the 
pivot in 12 is provided with a square por 
tion 1 and endsin' a threaded end 18, and 
it is held near its upper extremity in the 
bracket support 19 fixed to the palm interior, 
as clearly shown in Fig. 1. To the square 
portion 17 of the pin 12 are ?tted the 
toothed segment 20, the vtubular spacing 
member 21, and the forked lever 22, the nut 
23 holding the parts in position. 
To the disk 9 is secured in suitable man 

ner, for instance by screws, not shown in the 
drawing, the hand 25 having a removable 
cover 24: in the back thereof. _ v 
A slightly arched spring lever 26 is se 

cured‘ atone end to the hand disk 9 by a 
screw stud 27: and a tooth 28 extending 
downwardly from the other down-curved 
end of this lever passes‘, through acorre 
sponding aperture 9’ in' disk 9 and selec 
tively cooperates with a plurality of recesses 
29in the wrist member 4 (Fig. 9). A'hand 
operable coupling lever 31 is pivotally se 
cured by a pin 30 with its one endto the 
hand diskv 9 and is provided nearythefree 
end extending beyond the base of the hand 
with a downwardly directed tooth 32, which 
is designed to cooperate with a rack seg 
ment33 on the disk 9 upon actuation of the 
coupling lever 31. A pressure spring 30a 
tends to normally force this lever into its in 
operative~ position out of coaction with the 
rack. segment 33. A dog 34; is fulcrumed on 
a ‘Eaters’! extension’ as the j'ourrraleetend of 
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lever'31 andisliinited in its forward Inove-' 
ment by a stop 35 in the inoperative posi 

' tion of its suppert,.l.ever- 1A preesurespring 
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36 tends to force the dog 34 into engagement 
with the toothed segment 20, whlch latter, as 
above stated, rotates in positive manner wlth 
the pivot .pin 12. The lower endof .the pinv 
30 extends downwardly through disk 9 into I 
a guideway 57 provided in‘ the superposed 
disks 7 and 4, for limiting the rotary dis 
placementof the hand relative to the wrist. 
With the ‘fork 22 cooperates the lever 37, 

which widens ‘into a plate and is secured 
within the hollow hand to the'root 38 of the 
thumb 3,9, whichlatter can be turned about 
the pivot 40. pin All 011 the upp'erexten 
sion 42' of-lever 37 cooperates with the 
forked “end 4:3‘r‘zo‘fthe lever ‘l4: secured to the 
fore?nger 43,,and the latter is rigidly con— 
nected to thejniiddle {?nger 4:5, both being 
fulcrurned qntheisliaftad. The-arm 4L7 lat 
erally extending from the lever is pro, 
vided with lugs 4L8 into which thread the 
link members 49. v.lllro'these latter are se—. 
cured the actuating inenibers 50’ for the mid 
dle joints 5,1, 52 of the gold linger 53 and 
the little ‘?nger 54, and which ‘members are 
preferably in the form of tightly coiled 
Springs eili-tebly secured to the?ngel" jointe 
The parts ‘51, and 52 are respectively pivoted 
at¢55 and 5.6 to the body ofthe hand, and 
the remaining‘?nger joints 53 and 54,. are 
similarly jointed to the middle joints and 
ere'eim-ileitly actuated by springs Which .eXr 
tend [freely through suitable bores in the 
Otherwise solid ?nger joints, as well known 
in the art; The ?ngers on'their inner faces 
are preferably covered with Rubber or simi 

40 
lair material. 7 , 
‘Afdraw spring 55’ is secured with its one 

end to the inside of the hand and with its 
other end to a pin ‘56’, extending from the 
thumb root '38‘ .(Fig- 2)- a“ 
The sleeve'2 is strapped to the upper arm 

and the socket 16to the forearm stump. _ If, 
as shown in the dreiivinsthe teeth .28 “or 131781“ 
21,6 has dreppedinte eiieof the recesses 29 in 
the'wrist member, a endthe'tqeth is out 

i - 'ef vensegenwrlt with the ‘3:3 and 
50 
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the arm stamp is new turned, the pivot pin 
12, will likewise in the sense and 
eleethe members 29; 2,1, and 23~e11the pin 
The. lever 37, eeeperetillg with the fork of 
the lever 22, will also he. swung'about its 
PiYot 40 with the result that the. thumb es 
well as the ?ngereeaee end else the?ngers 
53,154: are actuated. The ?ngers 4.3 45, 

> as aheve described, are in?uenced v“by the 

60 
lever exten'eien 4:2'a1id1erer a; and the ?n: 
gas 15,3 and a by the reetanglilerly extend: 
ing arm a and therdiew Springs .50- If ‘the 
stump is rotated in'the seamen )ef the ar 
new 4! ,(Fig- :l), the hand will. then up; if 

’' rotated inille' Sense elf’ arms? 12;‘ the hand 
65 will eleee? the thumb. ceasing‘ in the (feed, 
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position with‘the‘two rigidly connected ?rst 
?ngers 43 and 45 and the two other ?ngers 
bending overtoward the ballot the'thunib. ' 
Into this position the ?ngers can also be 
v.niovedzby the action of the spring 55’. Thus, 

“by-rotating the arm stump in the one or the 
other vdirection the hand can be inad‘e'to 
grasp “objects andndrop them again, the 

70 

‘grasping pressure or hold being regulated , 
' by the force transmitted from the stump by‘ 
the pivot pin 12. _ r r . 

’ For different work manipulations differ 
ent positions of the hand relative to ‘the 
forearm are required. For thisllpurpose the 
tooth ,28 is lifted out of therespective recess 
29 by operation of the 'locklever26 and the 
hand is then turned by the otherliand into 
the required “relative position; this, however 
in'ayalso be ,done by rotating the stump to 
the required: extent. In the ,desiredl’position, 
the tooth 28 vis mallowede'to drop intoat'he 
nearest recess 29, which rigidly couples the 
wrist and the hand, and the ?ngers can then 
again be actuated ‘by the . movements of the 
stump as abovedesciii'bed, _ ' V ‘ ' - 

For rotating tile hand after the ?ngers 
have closed about “an'ohject turning the 
Stump, withent having the ?ngers let ‘go 
again of ltheclutched object by inadvemently 
Opening up, the Coupling lever 31 is shifted 
by heed, toward the-‘right ever the reek seg 
meet 33, which-‘brings its depending tooth 
32 into engagement with vthev ratchet-teeth 
thereef- This shift lnoveuientioflever 3:1 
causes the following two operations to vtaliie 
place: ‘The vdog 34' is swung about the full 
cruin r30 towardthe toothed segment 20, , fast 
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On Pivot Pin :12, endis forced by its spring ' 
36 into engagement with the teeth thereof, 
whereby the pivot pin ‘12 is rigidly coupled 
to the hand-Supporting disk j9,;.eim1.11tene¥ 
ously, the lock lever 26 is lifted by the Q011 
piling lever 31'acting as .wedgevin passing 
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underneath in operative contact with the ' 
downicurvecl "end of the lock lever ,26, so 
that the depending lever tooth 28'wi11 be 
lifted out of the recess 29 in the wrist mem~ 
her 4, with the result that now ‘the‘hand, 
with the ?ngers in ?exed and locked‘posi 
tion, is free ‘to vthe{rotated by the stump in 
the one or the other direction, without possi 
bilityvof the ?ngers inadvertently opening 
again.’ 7 , . 

For reestablishing normal operation, the 
coupling lever '31 is shifted back’ o? the rack 
segment 33, which lets the lever tooth 28 
down again for intercoupling the .rhand and 
the wristand which disconnects at thesam'e 
time the ‘dog .34: ‘fromthe ratchet segment 20, 
so that the stump will then actuate .onlythe. 
pivot pin '12 ‘for operating the thumb and 
?ngers, as above described. I V ' , > 

~What I claim _is._:: v 1 r. 

1. In an arti?cial hand, comprising a 
hand body and ‘thumb eedi ?ngers 'e-lftiew 
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lated thereto, a brachial sleeve, forearm 
supporting elements on said sleeve, lower 
arm supporting velements jointed to said 
forearm supporting elements, an inverted 
dish-shaped wrist member at the outer ends 
of said lower arm supporting elements, a 
cup-shaped member adapted to be secured to 
the arm stump, a screw |bolt extending from 
said stump cup, a square portion to said bolt 

- and means for rotatingly displacing said 
bolt relatively to said stump cup and for 
looking it thereto in the desired relative po 
sition, said bolt passing through, and being 
freely guided in, the bottom of said wrist 
member, means operable by said square bolt 
portion for simultaneously actuating the 
thumb and ?ngers, comprising a forked le 
ver on said bolt, a tri-armed lever secured 
to the root of the thumb, the one arm of said 
lever cooperating with said forked lever and 
actuating the thumb, the second arm actuat_ 
ing the two rigidly connected ?rst ?ngers 
and the third arm actuating the remaining 
two ?ngers, and means for locking thumb 
and ?ngers in the respective cooperative po 
sition for allowing rotation of the hand, or 
of the stump, relative to the wrist without 
at the same time also actuating, or interfer 
ing with, the thumb and ?nger mechanisms. 

8 

‘2. In an arti?cial hand, comprising ahand 
body and thumb and ?ngers articulated 
thereto, the combination of a stump member 
to be ?xed to the underarm stump, a wrist 
member to be ?xed to the upperarm, means 
extending from said stump member with 
controlled capability of relative rotation, 
passing freely through said wrist member 
and adapted to simultaneously actuate the 
thumb and the ?ngers on rotation of said 
stump member, and means for locking thumb 
and ?ngers in the respective cooperating po 
sition and for rotating the hand, or the 
stump, relative to said wrist member with 
out at the same time also actuating, or in 
terfering with, the thumb and ?nger mecha~ 
nisms, comprising a hand operable ratchet 
mechanism operatively interposed between 
said wrist member and said hand body, a 
lock lever controllable by said ratchet mech 
anism and, if required, also by hand, for 
normally locking said wrist member and 
said hand body, and said ratchet mechanism 
‘in the operative position adapted to posi 
tively control said thumb and ?nger mecha 
nisms. 
In witness whereof I have hereunto set 

my name. 
KARL FELIX ROHRMANN. 

Copies of this patent may be obtained for ?ve cents each, by addressing the “Commissioner of Patents, 
Washington, D. C.” 
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